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Abstract

Climate models predict a dramatic increase in the annual frequency and severity of extreme weather events during the
next century. Here we show that increases in the annual frequency of severe storms lead to a decrease in the diversity
and complexity of food webs of giant kelp forests, one of the most productive habitats on Earth. We demonstrate this
by linking natural variation in storms with measured changes in kelp forest food web structure in the Santa Barbara
Channel using structural equation modeling (SEM). We then match predictions from statistical models to results from
a multiyear kelp removal experiment designed to simulate frequent large storms. Both SEM models and experiments
agree: if large storms remain at their current annual frequency (roughly one major kelp-removing storm every 3.5
years), periodic storms help maintain the complexity of kelp forest food webs. However, if large storms increase in
annual frequency and begin to occur year after year, kelp forest food webs become less diverse and complex as species
go locally extinct. The loss of complexity occurs primarily due to decreases in the diversity and complexity of higher
trophic levels. Our findings demonstrate that shifts in climate-driven disturbances that affect foundation species are
likely to have impacts that cascade through entire ecosystems.
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Introduction

Periodic disturbances are a natural component of al-
most every ecosystem, and many ecological models
predict that the mortalities imposed by occasional dis-
turbances can be vital for maintaining biological diver-
sity as well as renewing essential nutrients. However,
many of these same models also predict a decrease in
diversity when the frequency or severity of distur-
bances becomes too great (Connell, 1978). Such predic-
tions are important given that most climate change
models show that the future will be characterized by
increases in the frequency, and possibly severity, of
many forms of large abiotic disturbances across the
globe (Easterling et al., 2000; Meehl et al., 2000, 2007).
The consequences of increases in disturbance fre-

quency for the diversity and complexity of an entire
ecosystem are far from clear, however. Several decades
of research characterizing how disturbance can influ-
ence species diversity have yielded no strong consensus

(Mackey & Currie, 2001; Hughes et al., 2007). In large
part, this is because the theoretical foundations of most
disturbance-diversity models do not incorporate multi-
ple trophic levels (but see Wootton, 1998). These models
also do not capture changes in the patterns of feeding
links between species within an ecosystem – the struc-
ture of its food web. More general theories and obser-
vational analyses of food webs have concluded that the
stress and stochasticity indicative of disturbance should
simplify and shorten food webs (Briand, 1983; Menge &
Sutherland, 1987). The evidence for direct impacts of
disturbance on food chain length is equivocal, however
(e.g., Pimm & Kitching, 1987; Marks et al., 2000; Walters
& Post, 2008; McHugh et al., 2010). In contrast, food web
complexity has routinely been linked to the input of
energy into an ecosystem (Oksanen et al., 1981; Scho-
ener, 1989; Thompson & Townsend, 1999), habitat struc-
ture (Briand & Cohen, 1987; Thompson & Townsend,
2005), habitat heterogeneity (Walters & Post, 2008), and
ecosystem size (Schoener, 1989; Post et al., 2000) all of
which can be altered by disturbance. Thus, the indirect
impacts on food webs of disturbances driven by climate
change are likely to be more prominent than the direct
impacts.
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Disturbance-driven changes in food web structure
affect ecosystem stability and function. For example,
decreases in species richness at any one trophic level
can alter primary production, nutrient cycling, and pre-
dator–prey dynamics (Cardinale et al., 2006). Simulta-
neous changes in diversity at multiple trophic levels can
have complex and often unpredictable consequences for
both primary and secondary production (Gamfeldt et al.,
2005; Douglass et al., 2008). Furthermore, alteration of the
network structure of food webs could impact the resi-
lience of ecosystems to future human impacts. Reduc-
tions in the complexity of food webs have been
suggested to decrease both their long-term stability and
increase the probability of cascading extinctions if food
webs are further perturbed (McCann et al., 1998; Dunne
et al., 2002; Roopnarine et al., 2007; Ling et al., 2009).
Disturbances caused by climate change might therefore
affect the function and stability of a broad variety of
ecosystems by altering their food web structure.
In the Eastern Pacific, climate records show that the

annual frequency of years with large waves driven by
winter storms has increased over the last 60 years (Gra-
ham & Diaz, 2001; Bromirski et al., 2003; Ruggiero et al.,
2010). This increase in the annual frequency of large
storm-driven waves could have detrimental effects on
coastal ecosystems dominated by the giant kelp Macro-
cystis pyrifera, which is a foundational species that pro-
vides habitat and energy to fuel a highly complex and
productive food web (Dayton, 1985; Graham, 2004; Reed
& Brzezinski, 2009). Large waves associated with winter
storms often tear out giant kelp, reducing the abundance
of this habitat forming species. These reductions likely
result in changes to the structure of the associated kelp
forest food web (e.g., through changes in three-dimen-
sional habitat structure as in Briand & Cohen, 1987), yet
changes beyond associated sessile species (Arkema et al.,
2009) have yet to be documented. Giant kelp in southern
California, for example, typically recovers from severe
storms within 2 years, faster than the current frequency
of one severe storm every 3.5 years (Graham et al., 1997).
If large storms begin to occur annually, though, food web
structure may be greatly altered.
Here we show that an increase in the annual fre-

quency of severe kelp-removing storms simplifies food
webs in the kelp forests of southern California. To
understand how changes in wave disturbances from
winter storms influence kelp forest food webs, we
examined the direct and indirect mechanisms by which
large storms influence kelp forest food web structure
using structural equation modeling (SEM; Bollen, 1989).
To fit models, we used data from 35 sites distributed
across nine rocky reefs in the Santa Barbara Channel
from 2002 through 2009. Food webs from these reefs
comprised 217 species with ! 1800 possible feeding

links documented in the literature. We then used para-
meterized models to simulate the effects of different
disturbance frequencies on food web structure, and
verified these predictions with a multiyear field experi-
ment that mimicked kelp loss from large storms.

Methods

To understand the importance of storms on kelp forest food
web structure, we first modeled the effect of large wave
disturbances caused by winter storms on food webs using 8
years of kelp forest community data. To evaluate the effect of
these large wave disturbance events, we constructed structural
equation models that examined the direct and indirect paths
leading from storms and kelp to food web structure and
complexity (i.e., topology). SEMs described how maximum
winter wave disturbance, kelp abundance before storms, and
kelp abundance both immediately and several months after
winter storms (i.e., spring and summer) influence species rich-
ness and four metrics of food web structure derived from
network theory (Vermaat et al., 2009): the mean number of
feeding links per species (i.e., linkage density), consumer diet
breadth (i.e., the standard deviation in the number of prey per
consumer), and the mean and variation (i.e., standard devia-
tion) in food chain length from basal species to top predators.
Additional SEMs considered the richness of species in different
trophic or functional groups. We used the following data to fit
these models: (1) benthic data from the Santa Barbara Coastal
Long-Term Ecological Research (SBC LTER) project’s summer
kelp forest community surveys, (2) information from the litera-
ture describing the food web of all species recorded in the SBC
LTER surveys, (3) measurements of winter wave height and
period from the Coastal Data Information Project (http://
cdip.ucsd.edu), and (4) measurements of kelp surface canopy
immediately following winter storms from Landsat imagery.

To evaluate and verify our predictions regarding the effects of
increases in the annual frequency of severe storms, we used
parameterized models to simulate changes in food web structure
under three different storm scenarios: (1) minimal storm dis-
turbance, (2) 1 year of strong storms, and (3) multiple consecu-
tive years of strong storms that remove all kelp from a reef. We
then compared these predictions to results from a field experi-
ment simulating annual storm disturbances on kelp forests.

Kelp forest community surveys

Annual kelp forest community surveys were conducted in late
July–early August as part of the SBC LTER project (http://
sbc.lternet.edu). At each site, divers laid a 40m graduated tape
between permanently marked points. We counted all giant
kelp fronds in the 2m" 40m area around this transect and
log(x1 1) transformed the data for analysis in order to facil-
itate model fitting. The diversity of invertebrates and unders-
tory macroalgae was assessed in six 1m2 quadrats, four
2m" 20m band transects, or 80 uniformly spaced points along
the transect, depending on the species. Reef fish diversity was
assessed in a 2m wide swath centered along the transect that
extended 2m off the bottom. We measured the cover of rocky
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reef along transects as the percentage of the 80 uniformly
spaced points along transects that intersected rock (as opposed
to sand).

Food web construction

In order to assemble a food web for all species sampled in the
SBC LTER summer kelp forest community surveys, we con-
ducted a literature review on diets and consumptive habits of
target species. After obtaining information from several gen-
eral reviews of the natural history of kelp forest fish and
invertebrates (Limbaugh, 1955; Quast, 1968; Foster & Schiel,
1985; Hobson & Chess, 1986, 2001) we performed a search for
each species using ISI Web of Science, Google Scholar, Avano,
and Aquatic Commons. Each species name was searched with
the additional keywords of ‘diet*’, ‘predator’, ‘prey’, ‘gut
content*’, and ‘feeding’ (asterisks used to expand search
terms). In addition, we searched these five keywords in thesis,
grey literature, and student report databases at the Cadet
Hand Library at the Bodega Marine Laboratory, the Moss
Landing Marine Laboratory Library, the Miller Library at the
Hopkins Marine Station, and the Scripps Institute of Oceano-
graphy Library. Only feeding observations from studies that
showed direct consumption (e.g., either a feeding observation
in the field, gut contents, or lab preference study) or provided
strong evidence of a direct feeding relationship between two
taxa were used. Our final food web was revised and verified
after consultation with several experts in the field of kelp forest
community ecology (see supporting information Appendix S1
for explicit protocols, full citations, and experts consulted).

Wave disturbance measurements

We quantified disturbance from storms as the maximum
horizontal orbital velocity of waves in the winter. This mea-
surement integrates both swell height and period and corre-
sponds to the greatest stress on kelp fronds exerted by waves
during severe winter storms (Graham et al., 1997). It should
therefore correlate with the largest amount of potential da-
mage done to giant kelp by winter storms in a given year.
Maximum winter horizontal orbital velocity measurements at
each transect were calculated by taking swell height and
period measurements from the Coastal Data Information
Project’s swell model (http://cdip.ucsd.edu) and transform-
ing them using equations from linear wave theory (see Denny
et al., 2004 for equations). Measurements were taken from the
closest modeled location to a given transect (typically o100m
away). We took the maximum value for the period from
December through March, the time of maximum storm inten-
sity in the Santa Barbara Channel.

Postdisturbance spring kelp canopy measurements

The amount of disturbance experienced by a kelp forest is not
necessarily reflected by kelp density in the summer following
a large storm. Giant kelp can recover within months, and often
disturbed forests are populated by new Macrocystis recruits
that can form a canopy by the following summer. To determine
how much disturbance a forest experienced, we needed a

measurement of kelp canopy cover in the spring, immediately
after disturbance and before regrowth. Incorporating spring
canopy into our models also provided us with an indicator of
subsurface irradiance during spring, which is the time of peak
recruitment and growth for many algal species (Dayton et al.,
1984; Reed & Foster, 1984; Reed et al., 1996, 2008).

We used images from the Landsat 5 satellite to estimate the
percent of kelp canopy cover along each transect in the spring.
The Landsat 5 thematic mapper sensor has acquired 30m
spatial resolution multispectral imagery nearly continuously
from 1984 to the present with a 16-day repeat cycle. During
each year that benthic surveys were conducted, we acquired
one to three cloud-free Landsat images taken between March
and May. Each Landsat image contained all of the benthic
survey locations. Landsat images were geometrically corrected
using ground control points and a digital elevation model to
achieve a scene-to-scene registration accuracy o7.3m (Lee
et al., 2004). All images in the time series were standardized
to relative reflectance using the empirical line correction
method to correct for atmospheric effects (Furby & Campbell,
2001; Baugh & Groeneveld, 2008).

In order to measure the amount of kelp canopy in each
satellite image we classified the nearshore regions using
Spectral Mixture Analysis, a technique based on the assump-
tion that the reflectance of a pixel can be modeled as a linear
combination of N spectral endmembers weighted by the frac-
tion of each endmember (Adams et al., 1993; Roberts et al.,
1998). We modeled each pixel as a combination of water and
kelp canopy and thus transformed the satellite image into
maps of a canopy index that represented the percent of each
pixel that was covered by kelp. In years where we had multi-
ple spring images, we averaged the canopy index of each pixel
across all of the available image dates. To estimate the amount
of spring kelp canopy present each year at each benthic survey
transect, we summed and log(x1 1) transformed the kelp
canopy indices of all pixels within 150m of the center of each
transect.

Structural equation models

Disturbance from waves can affect the structure and complexity
of kelp forest food webs through a wide variety of direct and
indirect pathways. We therefore utilized SEM to simultaneously
examine each of these pathways while accounting for correla-
tions between multiple response variables (Bollen, 1989). All
models were fit using the sem package in R (Fox, 2006). Because
our data violated the SEM assumption of multivariate normality
(multivariate Shapiro–Wilk’s test, Po0.001), we calculated cor-
rected fit indices and path coefficient standard errors using the
sem.additions package (Byrnes, 2010).

The amount of disturbance experienced by a forest depends
both on the amount of kelp initially present and the strength of
the wave disturbance. We incorporated this in our models
with an interaction effect between wave disturbance and kelp
abundance in the previous year. We fit models with both a
centered and noncentered interaction term. Model results were
the same, and we therefore present estimates from the non-
centered analysis for easier interpretation (i.e., the additive
paths of waves and kelp in the previous year reflect their
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correlation with response variables when the other predictor is
at 0, rather than at its mean value). We initially fit models with
a path from the wave! kelp interaction to all variables in the
model, but only found a strong effect of the interaction on
spring kelp canopy. As the amount of spring canopy remain-
ing reflected the amount of disturbance experienced by a
forest, we also evaluated whether the applied or realized
amount of disturbance was a better predictor of food web
topology. We compared models with a path between wave
disturbance and topological variables vs. models without
these paths using a Satorra–Bentler corrected likelihood ratio
w2-test. When there was no effect (P " 0.05) of dropping the
wave ! topology path, we removed it.

The state of a kelp forest in the previous year can have a
large effect on community structure in the current year. The
previous year’s kelp density can affect the current year’s kelp
abundance, and the recruitment, growth, and survival of a
wide variety of species. We therefore included paths from the
previous year’s kelp density to all response variables. We also
evaluated models that incorporated lagged predictors of all
endogenous variables. The results of these models were qua-
litatively similar, but increased the variability of some coeffi-
cient estimates. We therefore only present models using a
lagged kelp abundance variable.

Models that examined the effect of wave disturbance on food
web topology (i.e., network structure metrics) all included
species richness as a response variable. Richness was positively
correlated with nearly all measures of food web topology. As
there is no clear theory relating topological variables to one
another, we fit a sequence of models, each including kelp, wave
disturbance, and species richness, but varying the final topolo-
gical variable of interest. We considered using a latent variable
for topology, but preliminary confirmatory factor analyses re-
vealed that there was little shared variation between different
metrics of food web topology, making it difficult to define a clear
variable to represent ‘topology’ per se.

We examined how disturbance affected the richness of
specific groups of species to determine the meaning behind
changes in metrics of food web topology. We constructed two
different models for this purpose, each with a structure similar
to the models used to examine topology. The first model
looked at changes in the richness of the two lowest trophic
groups: resource species (i.e., algae1 sessile invertebrates)
and primary consumers (i.e., species that feed directly on
resource species). We initially incorporated a bi-directional
feedback between resource species and primary consumers
into this model, but found that only the resource ! consumer
path had strong support (Po0.001). We therefore refit the
model without the consumer ! resource path to avoid any
potential confounding effects of a misspecified feedback. The
second model that we constructed examined changes in the
richness of species categorized into three different functional
groups: algae, sessile invertebrates, and all mobile species.
There is little causal evidence that richness of any one of these
functional groups per se influences the richness of another
functional group, and yet it is likely that multiple extrinsic
factors lead to positive correlations between the richness of
different groups. We therefore allowed the richness of these
three taxonomic groups to freely covary.

Total kelp abundance along transects varied by three orders
of magnitude. Therefore, in order to facilitate model fitting,
kelp densities were log(x1 1) transformed. While the max-
imum likelihood fitting criterion is scale-free (Bollen, 1989), the
difference in the orders of magnitude between variables made
it difficult for likelihood algorithms to converge on a solution
when kelp densities remained untransformed. All models also
included cover of rocky reef, as some reefs were periodically
covered in sand, creating different communities.

Simulations

Because we were interested in how the effects of different
disturbance regimes influenced food web topology, we trans-
lated our SEM results into systems of linear equations for
simulation analyses. For each model, we excluded paths with-
out strong support (P40.05), and used linear regressions to
estimate intercepts. We then performed 10 000 simulations for
each response variable using random draws for each coeffi-
cient based on their estimated mean and standard error (Gel-
man & Hill, 2006). For each draw, we calculated response
variables under three scenarios: (1) a dense kelp forest (1000
fronds per 80m2 transect) experiencing minimal wave distur-
bance (maximumwinter horizontal orbital velocity of 0.41ms#1,
the minimum observed in our data); (2) a dense kelp forest
experiencing the maximum observed disturbance (2.31ms#1);
and (3) a reef that previously has had all kelp removed by
successive years of maximum strength disturbances (0 fronds
per transect; simulation analysis estimates kelp will plateau at
$ 50 fronds per transect after 6 years, however, 0 is included in
the 95% confidence interval of this estimate) experiencing yet
another year at maximum levels of disturbance. We examined
the difference between scenarios 1 and 2 to evaluate the probable
effects of a single disturbance. We examined the difference
between the second and third scenarios to evaluate the effects
of one vs. multiple consecutive years of disturbance.

Long-term kelp removal experiment

To experimentally examine the effects of multiple consecutive
years of kelp removal, we established paired 2000m2 plots at
four reefs and removed giant kelp from one of the plots at each
reef in winter (i.e., January) 2008 and 2009. Before removing
kelp, we counted it along 40m! 2m transects centered within
each plot and then resurveyed all transects in March of 2008
and 2009 to assess winter kelp loss. Transects were surveyed
for algae, invertebrates and fish in the summers of 2008 and
2009 using the same sampling protocols used in the annual
kelp forest community surveys. We fit separate regressions
relating kelp loss to response variables for both years and
compared the slopes between years with t-tests.

Results

Structural equation models

Our SEM results show that the spring canopy of a
formerly dense kelp bed will be reduced by strong
winter wave disturbance; this leads to an increase in
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species richness and the complexity of food webs.
However, when kelp is already sparse, waves have little
effect, and the net effect on food webs is to decrease
complexity. For all SEM analyses, the covariance ma-
trices produced model fits that were not statistically
different from their observed covariance matrices
(Table 1, columns 3–6), indicating an adequate model
fit. Corrected likelihood-ratio w2-tests showed that re-
moving paths from waves to topological variables did
not affect fit in any models except the functional group
richness model (Table 1, last three columns). Hence,
direct wave ! topology paths were dropped for the
analyses of all models except this last functional group
model. All SEM results for models examining paths
between waves and food web structure were relatively
similar. As such, for models examining food web struc-
ture, only the linkage density results (Fig. 1) are dis-
cussed in detail, except where other models differed
(see supporting information Table S2 for detailed coeffi-
cient results for all models). On average, SEMs ex-
plained 27% of the variation in topological response
variables, although results varied by response type
(Table 2). Given the large number of additional influ-
ences on response variables (e.g., oceanographic influ-
ences, sea urchin grazing, and other sources of local
variability), we judged this explanatory power suffi-
cient for further analyses.
When large amounts of kelp were present, 1 year of

large wave disturbance decreased kelp abundance and
increased food web complexity (Fig. 1). All SEMs sug-
gest that the effect of waves on kelp was stronger when
more kelp was present (i.e., wave!kelp interaction, see
Fig. 1 and Table S2 for coefficient estimates and statis-
tical tests). Wave disturbance had no effect in the
absence of kelp, whereas there was a strong positive

effect of kelp in the previous year on the spring canopy
in the absence of waves. Spring kelp canopy was
positively related to summer kelp density, but had a
negative direct relationship with summer species rich-
ness (Fig. 1). Summer kelp density was linked to higher
summer species richness. The amount of kelp remain-
ing in the spring after winter storms therefore had
opposing direct and indirect effects on species richness.
However, the negative direct path from spring kelp had
a larger effect than its positive indirect path (Fig. 1:
spring kelp ! species richness standardized path
coefficient5"0.23 vs. spring kelp ! summer kelp !
species richness standardized path coefficient5 0.11).
Hence, a dense spring kelp canopy appeared to de-
crease species richness in the summer and its removal
by waves therefore stimulates species richness. Richness
was positively related to all metrics of food web topology
(Fig. 1 for linkage density and Table S2 for all other
metrics). Neither the spring kelp canopy or kelp abun-
dance in the summer ever influenced additional metrics
of food web structure (Po0.05), except for variation in
consumer diet, which decreased with greater spring
canopy (Table S2).
SEMs examining trophic and functional groups re-

vealed the mechanisms driving changes in species
richness and food web structure. Changes in spring
kelp canopy appeared to affect the richness of resource
species (Fig. 2, supporting information Table S2 for
detailed coefficient results). As with total species rich-
ness, the negative direct effect was stronger than the
positive indirect effect. This increase in resource species
richness led to an accompanying increase in consumer
species richness. The functional group results (Fig. 3)
indicate that the response of species richness to a single
year of strong wave disturbance was driven by in-

Table 1 w2 likelihood ratio tests examining fit of models to observed covariance matrices and difference between models with vs.
without a waves ! topological variable path

Model N
Model
w2 df

Corrected
w2 P

Likelihood ratio w2

comparison for
inclusion of wave !
topology path

Difference
in df P

Linkage density 253 9.282 5 1.640 0.896 4.080 2 0.130
Variation in consumer diet breadth 252 5.912 5 1.067 0.957 2.011 2 0.366
Average # links between two species 253 6.825 5 1.229 0.942 1.794 2 0.408
Average food chain length 253 7.611 5 1.369 0.928 2.586 2 0.274
Consumer-resource richness 253 7.666 5 1.396 0.925 2.354 2 0.308
Functional group richness 253 5.323 5 0.811 0.937 9.917 3 0.019

We report both the uncorrected and Satorra–Bentler corrected w2-statistics for model fit. For model fit, P # 0.05 indicates that fitted
models produce covariance matrices between variables that are not strongly different from observed values (i.e., an indicator of
adequate fit). Similarly, results for tests evaluating the inclusion of waves with a P # 0.05 indicate no effect on model fit of removing
direct paths from waves to topology. Models where no direct path was supported were refit without this direct path.
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creases in algal species richness due directly and indir-
ectly to waves outweighing decreases in both sessile
invertebrate and mobile species richness. The contrast-
ing patterns of increases in consumer species richness
(Fig. 2) but a net decrease in the richness of all mobile
species (Fig. 3) in response to 1 year of waves appears to
drive the changes in food chain length and average path
length between the species, as food webs are simplified
and omnivory and intraguild interactions are reduced.
Overall, the results from our models suggest that a

single year of strong waves driven by storms striking a
dense kelp forest tends to increase the complexity of the
food web. However, the amount of kelp in the previous
year has strong effects on food web structure. Kelp in
the previous year directly increased summer kelp den-
sity, total species richness, and the species richness of all
trophic and functional groups (paths on the right side of
Figs. 1–3). With respect to topological variables, the
previous year’s kelp abundance had a direct, positive
influence on diet variation. However, all other metrics
were impacted indirectly via changes in species rich-

ness. Therefore, while 1 year of strong wave disturbance
may increase the diversity and complexity of a food
web, the effects of deforestation by large storm-driven
waves occurring multiple years in a row, at more
frequent intervals than necessary for a kelp forest to
recover, are likely quite different. These changes were
clarified by simulation analyses.

Simulations

Results from SEMs were borne out in simulations (Table
2), and simulations showed that multiple consecutive
years of large wave disturbances simplify kelp forest
food webs. Complexity was greater in forests subjected
to 1 year of large waves compared with those subjected
to the minimum level of observed wave disturbance. In
this comparison, resource, consumer, and algal species
richness were all higher, and sessile and mobile species
richness were lower in the wave disturbed simulation.
In contrast, simulations comparing the consequences of
1 year vs. multiple successive years of wave disturbance

Fig. 1 Path diagrams showing how species richness and linkage density are associated with winter wave disturbance from storms and

the abundance of kelp in the previous year. Results are from a fitted structural equation model that adequately reproduces the observed

covariance matrix. Solid paths are statistically different from 0 at P ! 0.05. Dashed paths are not. Path widths are proportional to

standardized regression coefficients (shown next to each path), and only paths with strong support (P ! 0.05) are shown. R25 1"
(residual variance/observed variance) for each variable. For clarity, some path coefficients are included in variable boxes rather than

being drawn directly on the diagram (e.g., waves ! summer kelp). The standardized coefficient between reef cover and each variable is

also included in variable boxes rather than being drawn directly. Note the interaction between the previous year’s summer kelp cover

and wave disturbance, revealing that disturbance becomes minimal if no kelp is present to be removed.
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(i.e., high disturbance and dense kelp vs. high distur-
bance and no kelp) showed a large decrease in all
metrics of food web complexity that we evaluated after
multiple consecutive years of disturbance. This is
caused largely by the high relative importance of the
previous state of a kelp forest shown in SEM analyses.
All metrics of food web complexity and species richness
in all functional groups were lower in the no kelp-high
wave disturbance simulation compared with the dense
kelp-high wave disturbance simulation (i.e., all values
in the third column of Table 2 are negative). While
resource species richness also declined, the results were
within one standard deviation of 0, indicating that it
may stay constant. Overall, when kelp forests are sub-
jected to repeated large wave disturbances in successive
years, food web complexity declines due to the loss of
giant kelp. The average species has fewer links to
other species, and there is less variation in diet breadth
among species. Notably, both the average food
chain length and average number of feeding links

between any two species also decrease, indicating that
food webs begin to collapse and support fewer trophic
levels.

Long-term kelp removal experiment

Results from 2 years of our 2000m2 kelp removal
experiment matched many of the qualitative trends
evident from the structural equation models and result-
ing simulations. Based on our SEM and simulation
results, we predict that large disturbances should gen-
erate rich, complex food webs in the first year of
removal, but that this effect should decrease over time
as the disturbances to a kelp forest are repeated in
multiple, successive years. Consistent with this predic-
tion, we observed higher species richness in summer
following the first year of kelp removal (2008) along
transects where more kelp was removed (Fig. 4,
slope5 0.027 ! 0.008 SE, F5 10.855, P5 0.017). Impor-
tantly, the slope of the relationship between summer

Fig. 2 Path diagrams showing how primary consumer and resource species are associated with winter wave disturbance from storms

and the abundance of kelp in the previous year. Results are from a fitted structural equation model that adequately reproduces the

observed covariance matrix. Solid paths are statistically different from 0 at P " 0.05. Dashed paths are not. Path widths are proportional

to standardized regression coefficients (shown next to each path), and only paths with strong support (P " 0.05) are shown.

R25 1#(residual variance/observed variance) for each variable. For clarity, some path coefficients are included in variable boxes rather

than being drawn directly on the diagram (e.g., waves ! summer kelp). The standardized coefficient between reef cover and each

variable is also included in variable boxes rather than being drawn directly. Note that a similar model was fit including a

consumer ! resource path. This path was not supported, and was removed in order to allow for a more accurate assessment of the

resource ! consumer path.
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species richness and kelp loss declined markedly
(slope5!0.002 " 0.003 SE, F5 0.359, P5 0.571, t-test
for decline in slope P5 0.003) after 2 successive years
of kelp removal (i.e., in 2009, the second year of our
experiment). The results for species richness were
matched by reduction in linkage density, variation in
consumer diet, prey richness, and algal richness (Table
2, supporting information Tables S3 and S4), suggest-
ing that several aspects of food web complexity
also declined with repeated disturbance events. The
slope for consumer richness in 2008 was positive and
indistinguishable from 0 in 2009, but evidence of a
decline was only weakly supported (P5 0.136, support-
ing information Table S4). While no relationship be-
tween kelp removal and mobile species richness was
seen in 2008, the relationship trended negative in 2009
(P5 0.095), as predicted. In contrast, mean food chain
length and average number of feeding links between

species showed no strong trend in either year (Fig. 2,
Table 2). Additionally, sessile invertebrate species rich-
ness was positively correlated with kelp loss in 2008,
opposite of that predicted.

Discussion

Our results show that, by removing a foundation spe-
cies from an ecosystem, increasing the frequency of
strong kelp-removing storms to at least one every year
has the potential to simplify food webs in southern
California kelp forests. The agreement between models
of long-term data and short-term manipulations for
most food web metrics is striking, particularly given
that many additional processes not included in the
models (e.g., urchin abundance, recruitment fluctua-
tions, etc.) affected response variables in SEMs. We
emphasize that our results are likely conservative in

Fig. 3 Path diagrams showing how algal, sessile invertebrate, and mobile species richness are associated with winter wave disturbance

from storms and the abundance of kelp in the past year. Results are from a fitted structural equation model that adequately reproduces

the observed covariance matrix. Solid paths are statistically different from 0 at P # 0.05. Dashed paths are not. Path widths are

proportional to standardized regression coefficients (shown next to each path), and only paths with strong support (P # 0.05) are shown.

R25 1!(residual variance/observed variance) for each variable. Double-headed arrows represent correlated errors between two

dependent variables. For clarity, some path coefficients are included in variable boxes rather than being drawn directly on the diagram

(e.g., waves ! mobile species richness). The standardized coefficient between reef cover and each variable is also included in variable

boxes rather than being drawn directly.
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the sense that we did not consider the myriad of other
drivers of kelp abundance, such as grazing pressure,
nutrient availability, or other local site factors. Experi-
mental results that disagreed with our models may
therefore reflect either these additional factors, the
effects of the low power of our analysis (n5 8 transects)
coupled with smaller magnitude of the predicted effects
for some metrics (i.e., food chain length and the average
food chain length), or both. Even if our predictions are

incorrect for these metrics, our general conclusion that
frequent large storms will simplify southern California
kelp forest food webs is unchanged.
Based on SEMs and simulations, our results suggest a

sequence of change in food web structure when con-
fronted with multiple consecutive years of large storms.
A single storm hitting a relatively undisturbed kelp
forest appears to increase complexity, while concentrat-
ing most species at the resource and primary consumer

Table 2 Predicted changes in food web structure from a single vs. multiple storms and observed changes from experimental kelp
removal

R2

Change due to
single year of
wave disturbance

Difference between single
year and multiple
consecutive years
of wave disturbances

Slope from
2008 removal

Slope from
repeated
2009 removal

Richness 0.22 3.18 ! 2.25 "8.68 ! 2.49 0.027 ! 0.008* "0.002 ! 0.003
Linkage density 0.41 0.05 ! 0.04 "0.15 ! 0.05 0.002 ! 0.001* 0 ! 0
Variation in consumer diet breadth 0.44 1.08 ! 0.4 "1.51 ! 0.5 0.011 ! 0.005* 0.001 ! 0.002
Average # links between two species 0.16 0.04 ! 0.03 "0.1 ! 0.04 0 ! 0 0 ! 0
Average food chain length 0.14 0.08 ! 0.06 "0.22 ! 0.08 0 ! 0 0 ! 0
Resource species richness 0.29 2.09 ! 1.49 "7.12 ! 1.65 0.031 ! 0.009* 0.001 ! 0.003
Primary consumer richness 0.55 0.73 ! 0.51 "0.59 ! 0.8 0.004 ! 0.003* 0 ! 0.001
Algae species richness 0.12 5.1 ! 1.38 "1.37 ! 0.9 0.013 ! 0.007* 0.002 ! 0.002
Sessile invertebrate species richness 0.24 "0.71 ! 0.29 "2.13 ! 0.65 0.013 ! 0.004* "0.001 ! 0.002
Mobile species richness 0.16 "1.52 ! 0.66 "1.51 ! 0.79 0.001 ! 0.008 "0.003 ! 0.002

R2 and changes in response variable values ( ! 1 SD) are from structural equation model (SEM) simulations. Results for variables
other than richness are from SEMs that include a path from richness to the variable of interest. Richness values of taxonomic and
functional groups are from separate SEMs. Slopes ( ! 1 SE) are from regressions between the number of kelp fronds removed in the
winter and the variable of interest measured in summer in the eight experimental plots. Bold slopes are statistically different from 0
at the P # 0.1 level and bold starred slopes were statistically different from 0 at the P # 0.05 level.

Fig. 4 The contrasting effects of kelp removal on species richness within 2000m2 plots in 2008 and 2009. Data were collected from 80m2

transects in the center of plots. (a) The relationship between the number of kelp fronds removed along a transect each winter (via divers

or natural disturbance) vs. summer species richness in 2008 (black) and 2009 (grey). Lines represent best fit linear regressions for each

year with 95% CI. Data are drawn from paired removal (triangle) and control (circle) plots on four reefs. (b) Photo of a kelp control plot.

(c) Photo of a kelp removal plot in the summer of 2008.
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trophic levels (Fig. 2, Table 2). At the same time, one
storm correlates with a loss in mobile species richness
(Fig. 3, Table 2). This occurs despite an increase in
average food chain length and linkage density (Fig. 1,
Table 2). Together, these three observations suggest that
a single storm will result in some species loss at higher
trophic levels, but that intraguild predation will also be
reduced leading to less reticulate food webs at higher
trophic levels. Higher trophic levels do not disappear
after initial kelp loss, but rather diversity within these
higher trophic levels declines. As storms continue year
after year, food webs begin to collapse and the richness
of species, whether grouped by trophic level or func-
tional attributes, declines (Table 2). Food chains within a
web become shorter. The average food chain length
between any two species declines. Overall, our SEM
results and simulations show that the system should
become simpler and more homogeneous (Table 2).
Our experimental results verify these conclusions with
respect to overall complexity, although they remain
equivocal regarding changes in the trophic height of
food webs (Table 2).
We note that giant kelp forests in central California

currently experience harsher, more frequent distur-
bance regimes (Graham et al., 1997). While the food
webs of these kelp forests have been poorly studied,
results of quantitative surveys show that the under-
story is dominated by perennial macroalgae and
sessile invertebrates, which are relatively resistant to
wave disturbance (Foster & VanBlaricom, 2001).
Experimental removals of the perennial understory
done to simulate different intensities of disturbance
resulted in increased species richness (Reed & Foster,
1984) suggesting that increases in the intensity of
winter storms in central California could alter food
webs in much the same way as increases in the fre-
quency of winter storms in southern California. Addi-
tional studies of the determinants of food web structure
in kelp forests subjected to different disturbance re-
gimes coupled with regional comparisons should
provide more robust conclusions regarding the role of
wave disturbance in structuring giant kelp forest
food webs.
If global change disproportionately affects foundation

species, then it may similarly cause shifts in resource
availability and physical habitat structure that shape the
structure of food webs. In giant kelp forests, increases in
the frequency of wave disturbance indirectly alters the
environment by removing giant kelp, thereby affecting
light, hydrodynamics and the three-dimensional struc-
ture of the habitat (reviewed in Graham et al., 2007).
Elevated resources resulting from the loss of giant kelp
have been shown to enhance the diversity and produc-
tion of understory algae (Reed & Foster, 1984; Arkema

et al., 2009; Miller et al., 2011) and undoubtedly led to the
increases in algal richness revealed in our analyses.
Such increases initially stimulated primary consumer
diversity (Fig. 2), likely due to a bottom-up diversity
cascade (Dyer & Letourneau, 2003). The increase in
algal richness and concomitant increase in primary
consumer richness that we observed drove changes in
food web complexity after a single disturbance even as
mobile species richness declined (Fig. 3, Table 2). In-
triguingly, the decline in mobile species richness, likely
indicating a loss of diversity at higher trophic levels
given the net increase in mobile consumers (Fig. 2), led
to an initial gain in food chain length typically asso-
ciated with a gain in predator diversity (Pimm &
Kitching, 1987; Marks et al., 2000; McHugh et al.,
2010), suggesting a greater need to understand food
chain length in systems with intraguild predation.
When considered collectively our results support the
argument that the effects of climate change on species
richness are mediated by different processes at different
trophic levels (Wootton, 1998).
While our results focus on the structure of kelp forest

food webs, based on our current understanding of the
link between food web structure and function, we
hypothesize that these changes may translate to altered
ecological function. There is a growing recognition that
the structure of food webs can influence their produc-
tivity (Cardinale et al., 2006; Duffy et al., 2007), long-
term stability (McCann et al., 1998), and resilience to
further extinctions (Dunne et al., 2002; Roopnarine et al.,
2007). This change in function may even feed back to
further alter kelp forest food web structure. For exam-
ple, decreases in the diversity of predators within kelp
forests can reduce consumptive and nonconsumptive
pressure on herbivores, leading to further decreases
in the abundance of giant kelp (Byrnes et al., 2006).
This, too, may have contributed to the discrepancy
between the results of our simulations and experimen-
tal manipulations.
Our work demonstrates that if the annual frequency

of severe weather events continues to increase due to
climate change (Easterling et al., 2000; Meehl et al., 2000),
impacts on structure forming foundation species (e.g.,
coral, seagrasses, trees) may fundamentally alter food
web structure. Recovery of foundation species can then
be stymied by climate change’s effect on their physiol-
ogy (Wernberg et al., 2010), expansions in the range of
novel predators (Ling, 2008), and can be further re-
duced by various human caused disturbances (Ling
et al., 2009). As such there is a compelling need to
understand how increases in the frequency of climate-
driven disturbances cascade through foundation spe-
cies to food webs and, ultimately, to changes in the
function of whole ecosystems.
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